Invitation to Meet Netherlands' Renewable Energy Trade Mission

The Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Slovenia with distinguished partners invites you to the Netherlands-Slovene Business Forum on Renewable Energy, which will take place on Tuesday, 5 September, at 13.00 at the Slovene Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Ljubljana.

The event will present the latest developments in the energy transition of both countries, highlight advancements in solar, biomass and related sectors, and explore business prospects for collaboration of Slovenian and Dutch companies.

The forum will be followed by B2B meetings. Below you can find an overview of the Dutch business delegation.

For more information about the NL-SLO Business Forum, you can contact us at the embassy mail LJU-EA@minbuza.nl.

For matchmaking contact Handelsroute, jessie@handelsroute.nl, and SDBP, partners@sdbp.eu.

To confirm your participation, please register via the link below.
AAA-LUX
AAA-LUX is a manufacturer of LED lighting for high mast applications. We focus mainly on recreational sports and stadiums.

[aaa-lux-lighting.com]

CPX
At CPX, we offer you smart mounting systems called Wave. A family of mounting systems that weaves everything together. Easy & fast to install. Compatible with multiple solar panels. Lightweight due to the use of innovative materials.

[cpx.eu]

Croatia Capital
At Croatia Capital, our goal is to provide investors with access to the Croatian real estate market. We are dedicated to promoting and integrating renewable energy solutions into the properties we offer.

[croatiacapital.nl]

Greenproc B.V.
‘Buying our children’s future!’
We are assisting corporations in becoming energy independent.

[nl.linkedin.com/in/remcovanderhorst]
Hemat

Sales of technical installations for the processing of organic waste from cities/municipalities and organic manure into biogas, and Heat Harvest from composting processes.

Hemat.nl

OpenNovations

We provide data integration services from various sources of data, including IoT, energy management, environmental control (temperature, co2, etc) and offer the ability to aggregate and correlate data from disparate sources into dashboards and more advanced exploratory analytics functionality.

Opennovations.eu

Schotgroep/Torrgreen

Schotgroep provides implementation and consultancy in earthworks, infrastructure, landscaping, soil closures and insulation. Torrgreen specializes in the development, production, and use of state-of-the-art mobile torrefaction technology, offering a low-cost solution capable of torrefying almost any lignocellulosic feedstock.

Schotgroep.nl

Solinoor B.V

Solinoor designs, develops, finance, and construct innovative renewable energy solutions. We have extensive experience in innovative renewable energy solutions in form of Floating solar, Solar fields projects, Energy-hub and Hydrogen.

Solinoor.nl
Corsair Europe is the European subsidiary of Corsair Group International, a group of companies that develops viable business solutions for global environmental issues, such as plastic waste and water pollution. Established in 2020 in Thailand and in The Netherlands, with its Global Head Office in Bangkok, Corsair currently employs approx. 85 people worldwide.

corsairnow.com

Perpetual Next Conversions converts organic waste into renewable energy & products (bio methane, bio LNG, CO2, power and heat) through anaerobic digestion plants and district heating plant.

perpetualnext.com

Renewable Energy Trade Mission to Slovenia

If you are interested in participating and would like to learn more, please feel free to reach out: LJU-EA@minbuza.nl.
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